Riu Republica

PACK YOUR BAGS TRAVEL

Phone: 734-589-0211
PackYourBagsTravel.us

JANUARY 17 - 21, 2018
WEATHER
Average High: 82°
Average Low: 71°
Rainy Days: 10
Rainfall: 2.6”

COST
$1,230.76*
Sleeps 2 Adults
2 Queen Beds (Default)
King Size upon request

*per person

5 Days - 4 Nights | Punta Cana - Dominican Republic
The Ann Arbor Ski Club invites you to a warm weather get-a-way in beautiful Punta Cana in the Dominican Republic.
We will be flying out of Detroit Metro Airport (DTW) into Punta Cana
International Airport (PUJ). We will have buses to transfer you from & to the
airport to & from the fantastic resort of Riu Republica.
The Riu Republica is a 5-star All-Inclusive resort on the shores of Arena
Gorda beach. Opened in June 2016, this modern design facility host adults only.
The All-Inclusive 24 hour a day service will allow you to enjoy the wonderful cuisine of the Dominican Republic at
the hotel's buffet, as well as its Italian and Asian theme restaurants and the Grill-Steakhouse located next to the
pool. You will also find various bars where you can sip on refreshing cocktails at any hour of the day.
The Hotel Riu Republica has 1,000 rooms with all the amenities you need to enjoy your vacation in maximum
comfort. In addition, the Hotel Riu Republica in Punta Cana has all of the services and amenities to make your stay
fantastic, either relaxing or playing sports with your partner or friends: two enormous pools with large solarium
terraces, a gym, a steam room and a jacuzzi all for free and a wellness center which includes a beauty salon, hairdresser and massage service (paid).

*Double Occupancy
*Includes Airfare
*Includes Taxes
*Includes Transfers
*Includes Gratuities

ADDITIONAL INFO
Insurance Available

The Hotel Riu Republica's location on Arena Gorda beach is ideal for practicing water sports and all types of outdoor activities. To do so, you can join RIU's entertainment program which includes windsurfing, kayaking, snorkeling
and even a diving test in the pool, as well as other sports such as water polo and handball, exercise classes, including
water exercise classes, LTB … And for those who want to continue having fun into the night, the hotel has a lively
nightclub and an evening program of live music and shows.
In the area surrounding our new hotel in Punta Cana you will find a wide range of local services such as tennis
courts and golf courses. In addition, you can enjoy the incredible beauty of Punta Cana's beaches, considered some
of the most spectacular in the world and surrounded by quintessential Caribbean scenery including coconut trees,
sugarcane fields and striking natural landscapes such as the Altos de Chavón, Saona Island and the Punta Cana Ecological Reserve where you can observe a wide variety of local flora and fauna and a coral reef which extends for 5
miles.

Single Occupancy Available

$200 Deposit
per person | at sign up

For more information on this trip, please contact
FINAL PAYMENT DUE
December 3, 2017

Kim Jahn
KimJahn@PackYourBagsTravel.us
(734) 589-0211

